
The SECRET to being an effective Christian!

C O N N E C T  G R O U P

VISION
CASTING



Dream



Dream Vision
 desired future state



A personal vision is
like a mental

snapshot of the
awesome future you
want for yourself. 



VISION CASTING



VISION CASTING
refers to the process of articulating
and communicating a compelling
vision for the future.



Matthew 28:18-20



Have thousands of dedicated Connect Group
leaders of the Lord Jesus Christ transforming

lives for the glory of God!

Our Vision



 successful



Some Marks of a

Successful Christian



Some Marks of a

Successful CHRISTIAN

Embraces the Clear Vision

Plug in to the Vision Strategy

Cares for the Lost Souls



One mark of a

successful Christian is

embracing the

clear vision.



18 Jesus came and told his disciples, <I have been
given all authority in heaven and on earth. 19

Therefore, go and make disciples of all the nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son
and the Holy Spirit. 20 Teach these new disciples to

obey all the commands I have given you. And be sure of
this: I am with you always, even to the end of the age.=

Matthew 28:18-20



Have thousands of dedicated Connect Group
leaders of the Lord Jesus Christ transforming

lives for the glory of God!

Our Vision



Vision

Strategy:

SHARE      

LEAD

LEARN



Vision

Strategy:

SHARE      

LEAD

LEARN

One Verse
Follow-through
Message connect

(How to lead a connect
group)
Under Connect Group
Connect Group Retreat
Graduate

Connect Group leader
Book 1
Book 2



Share is a stage in the vision strategy where
individuals engage in 'One Verse,' 'Follow-

through,' and 'Message Connect.

Definition of terms for

Vision Strategy



Phases of the Spiritual Journey for

New Believers

One Verse Follow-through
One Verse

Message
Connect

Message
Connect

P h a s e  O n e  |  S h a r e r



Book One Book 2

P h a s e  T w o  |  C o n n e c t  G r o u p

Phases of the Spiritual Journey for

New Believers



Definition of terms for

Spiritual Journey

One Verse - offers a straightforward and
systematic biblical approach to explaining the
plan of salvation, serving as the foundational
step for discipleship.



Follow-through One Verse - This follow-up activity
aims to help new Christians understand their

relationship with Jesus Christ better. We want to
build a sense of camaraderie and support for

each person's spiritual journey.

Definition of terms for

Spiritual Journey



Message Connect is part of the "One Verse
Phase" where the "sharer" imparts what they

have learned from the Sunday Worship Message,
and it is also where they challenge the new

Christian to enroll in the Connect Group.

Definition of terms for

Spiritual Journey



Learn is a stage in the Vision strategy where
individuals learn how to lead a connect group,
added to their ongoing activities as a sharer

and member of the connect group.

Definition of terms for

Vision Strategy



Lead is the Ultimate stage in the Vision
strategy where individuals lead a connect

group or multiple connect groups.

Definition of terms for

Vision Strategy



Another mark of a

successful Christian is

plugging into

the vision

strategy.



"YOU LOSE YOUR WAY WHEN YOU
LOSE YOUR WHY!" 







 "It has always been my

ambition to preach the

gospel where Christ was not

known, so that I would not

be building on someone else’s

foundation."

Romans 15:20



CCM provides different

activities to help you keep

your path vibrant:

Join or organize a One Verse Weekend

Attend a Connect Group Meeting

Enroll in a Leadership Class

Participate in a Doctrinal Class

Enhance your support group



Yet, another mark of

a successful Christian

is

caring for the
lost souls.





organize a One Verse

Weekend



Some Marks of a

Successful CHRISTIAN

Embraces the Clear Vision

Plug in to the Vision Strategy

Cares for the Lost Souls



Is your personal vision clear?

What direction is your life taking?

Regardless of where you find

yourself, it's essential to have

Jesus by your side and align

yourself with the vision of CCM!

~Pastor Wesley 


